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Discipline Group Requests
1 Yeur Penalty for Student

Twenty-seven faculty members
of the municipal colleges are cur.
,
By SELWYN RAAB
rently being investigated by the
A year s suspension from almost all extra-curricular intiviH^ Uo u
Board of Higher Education's Spefor a student who admittedly lied twice about r e ™ g a
^ T ' ^ ^ ' ^ T ^
cial Counsel Michael A. Castaldi
for suspected memlbership in the
<>tee
^1
| |
^
.
g a i n s t James Liburd, has
Communist Party.
The information was revealed
Samuel Middlebrook (English)
Chairman of the Committee, to
in a report submitted Wednesday
President Buell G. Gallagher for
to Dr. Lewis A. Wilson, State
Professor Edgar Johnson,
approval.
,,
Education Commissioner, under chairman of the English DeIf the President approves the
the provisions of the Feinberg partment, will fake a sixrecommendation,
Oburd, a freshLaw, toy Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, month leave of absence in the
A StU ent
robbed
man,
will
be
barred
from joini
^
y ^ t e ^ f c y afternoon at 4 o'clock on St
BHE chairman. The Feinberg spring in order to become Car- XT- u ,
Nicholas Terrace by three youths who threatened that" they would ing any clufbs except those perLaw prohibits persons belonging negie Visiting Professor iof Eng- "blow his brains out" if he resisted.
taining to his degree. He is mato organizations deemed subver- lish at the University of Brazil.
Radames Rodriguez, a fresh- ->
—
-•
joring in chemistry. Liburd said
Prof. Johnson will conduct man, was walking on the Terrace
sive by the Board of Regents
that at the present time the only
a
graduate seminar on Charles toward Convent Avenue when he When he looked at his watch, he cluib he belongs to a t the CoUege
from being employed in public
said,
they
surrounded
him.
One
Dicken's works at the Hawa- was approached by three youths,
schools and colleges.
of them pointed toward him with is the. National Association for
iian institution.
one of whom asked him the time. "a bulge in his pocket" and de- the Advancement of C o l o r e d
The report, which covered the
manded his watch, or "we'll blow People.
Board's investigations from Feb_.
l>
your brains out."
ruary to Octdber 31, 1954, assertDean James S. Peace (Student
ed that nine persons had either
, "We were alone on the street, Life) instituted the action against
been dismissed or resigned as a
and I didn't want to take any Liburd becaiise he felt Liburd
result of its probe. Three of these
chances," Rodrijguez said, "so 1 was "untruthful and evasive" in
were the Hunter College profesgave the watch to them." When answering questions about the
sors dismissed this fall after havThe first professor to consent to debate before the Marxist Dis- they couldnt find any money on identity of the person who gave
ing been found guilty of failing
cussion Club, this semester, Professor Wallace Sokolsky (History), him, he said, they ran away tow- him the tags. Liburd received
to "break cleanly" with the Comyesterday asserted that Socialism might provide a greater benefit ard 140th Street.
the tags in order to distribute
munist party and refusing to for the people if they were edu--**
:
—
The Department of Student
"name names." Four others were
Feather Anti-McCarthy movecated for it.
gle will reach the point where Life notified the police.
said to havejresigned voluntarily
ment, then in existence at the
Detectives
of
the
United
De>rather than face further question- _ %.eaking before, mo^e than 100 • society will realize t h a t the-goal
College...._... , .._
.. _
,
tective
Agency,
hired
"toy
the
Colstudents
on
"An
Evaluation
of
it seeks' is attinable only by the
ing.
•Marxism as Scientific Socialism," social ownership of property.
Liburd told two false stories^
In addition, the report contin- Prof. Sokolsky was opposed by
about
the bearer's identity before
Prof. Sokolsky and Dr. Wilkerued, the president of an unnamed Dr. Doxie Wilkerson of the Jefclaiming that h e didn't know
son
differed
on
the
factors
which
city college dismissed two staff ferson School of Social Science.
who the person was. On Novemgive rise to a social reorganizamemibers who did not have tenDr. Wilkerson maintained that
ber
6, Eric Brown, another stuure on the basis of information society is "moving inexorably to- tion. Prof. Sokolsky asserted that
dent
at the College, said that
provided him by the special in- ward the period when the capi- such a change is brought about
he was the unidentified bearer
by
a
variety
of
reasons,
while
vestigation unit of the BHE.
talistic system shall be replaced
Lrburd said he told the two false
by
socialism." Marxism, he added, Dr. Wilkerson viewed only one
stories
because he felt the story
The report also mentioned that
problem to be of primary imabout knowing the bearer soundCastaldi, who heads the probe, will chart the path along which portance—economics.
ed ridiculous and might reflect
has recommended to tfte commit- this development will move. Dr.
that
tee that the charges against thir- Wilkerson also claimed
on the anti-McCarthy movement
teen others be dropped for lack American industry was becoming
here. He also admitted that a
more monopolistic. This stateof sufficient evidence.
week before receiving the tags,
ment was countered by Prof. Soboth he and Brown had attended
kolsky assertion that there are
a meeting of the sponsors of an
more corporations today than in
anti-McCarthy p e t i t i o n , but
1900.
neither remembered seeing the
Expanding on this remark.
other. Brown said he came forProf. Sokolsky said that the sysward because he had learned
tem of capitalism has self-corthrough one of the College newsThe College's Debating Team
rective mechanisms which insure lost a match to New York Unipapers that Liburd was facing
Dean James S. Peace
the removal or correction of any versity Wednesday night on the
possible disciplinary action.
Urges
Daytime Detectives
inequities that may occur.
Dean Peace, Liburd said, told
Barry Gray radio show. The
Dr. Wilkerson said that a class studio audience picked the NYU lege to patrol the campus, arrive the disciplinary committee that
A fair held yesterday in Kniton duty at 5 PM. "It would be a
(Continued on Page TtcoJ
tle Lounge raised $72 for the struggle will solve the problem team as the winner for their
of
transformation
to
socialism,
presentation of the topic: "Re- good thing if we had detectives
World University Service (WUS)
the same class struggle, he de- solved, that the United States for the Day Session too," Dean
drive.
clared, that has originated :t He should extend diplomatic recog- James S. Peace (Student Life),
Booths at the affair were run
added
that eventually t'r.o -'
nition to the Communist govern- declared.
by members of the four fraterSimilar
•v.ent of China."
nities and two sororities particiThe
daylight
robbery was simiMorton
David
and
Joseph
pating in the event, which was
A special series of driving leslar
to
two
that
took place last
:v.ecker
spoke
for
the
CoUege
on
sponsored by Inter-Fraternity
sons
will be offered to college
semester
in
St.
Nicholas
Park.
In
u affirmative side, while" Carl
Council.
Veijish anil. Ellis Edelstein sup- assaults that occurred a week! students and their parents from
Popular
apart to the day, a student and j ^ ^ r ^
^ Kiosk Presiported the negative for NYU.
The largest single amount cf
David claimed that lack of an employee of the College were I ^
,f Student Counci1'
^
money, $18.43, was raised by the
rne prevented the Colleges asked the time by a gang in t h e ! 5
kissing booth, operated by the
The course will be taught by
team frosw establishing its stand Park and then attacked.
Sigma Tau Delta Sorority* The
f the Fordham Auto School, 85
fully.
group will consequently be pre- j West Fordham Road, the Bronx,
The College debaters took the
sented with a loving cup for this
! and will consist of twelve halfstand that recognition of the
achievement. The booth housing
.
hour lessons, six full hour lessons,
Chinese Communist government
Phi Tau Alpha's salami-piercing
j
a two and one half hour film and
The ruling thai all registerwas both necessary and desirgame was declared the most at| a road test The cost of the entire
ed
clubs
at
the
College
must
able. "Necessary," David said,
tractive, while Delta Alpha's
I series is $23.
"because some change is needed submit full membership lists
idea of balloon-shaving won hon!
Registration forms may be oband the only possible change is to the Department of Student
ors for being the most original.
;
tained
in Room 20 Main and
Life
will
be
debated
by
two
a change for recognition."
1
All the winners will receive
should be mailed to the Fordham
professors
today
at
3
PM
in
The NYU Varsity supported
scrolls.
I School, in duplicate. Saturday,
their negative attitude on thei Room 315 Main.
j
$15.86, the second highest total
The debaters will be Profes- December 11, will be the closing
grounds that recognition of the |
was collected by a booth conducsor
John C. Thirlwall (Eng- ! day of registration.
Communist government wwild!
The coming series is the third
ted by Delta Kappa Epsilon,
mean breaking off diplomatic re- lish) for the lists, and Profes- I to be offered by Student CounciL
which consisted" of throwing
Prof. Walteoc Sofcolskr
jlations with Nationalist Govem- sor Stewart C. Easfcm (His- j The last course was given sooo
sponges at DKE brothers.
tory)^ against.
See Value in Socialism
!ment of China on Formosa,
i after Thanksgiving.
;
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College Student Robbed;
Watch Only Item Taken

™

Future of Socialism Debated
By Prof, and Guest Speaker

Collect $72
Alt Frat Fair
Run in Knittle

Debating Club
Loses Match
On Red China

Offer Special
Auto Lessons

Debate.
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From Rat Feeder to Prof.; A Graduate Speaks:
No Crass Crows on Plant
By Henry I; Stern

By STANLEY WECKER
Since he came to this country in 1938, Professor Richard Plant (German) has been a drug store
clerk, department store worker, radio broadcaster, rat feeder, secretary to an eccentric millionaire,
settlement house worker, literary editor, novelist, book reviewer, YWCA teacher and City College
instructor—in that order.
**"
——
Richard Plant was born in the English language had im- shorts on West Indian Dances,
Frankfort - on - Main, Germany, proved to the point where he and the text to "Calypso Carand while attending the univer- Obtained a high position in a nival," a longer documentary
sity there worked on the Frankwhich has since been bought by
furter Zeitung, one of the city's publishing house and became a Universal International.
leading newspapers. After a short book editor for Tomorrow MagThe professor is by no means
stay in Berlin, he traveled to azine. His short stories, essays willing to stand on his past enBasel, Switzerland/where he ob- and reviews have appeared in deavors. His latest accomplishtained his Ph. D. in German and such publications as Esquire. The ment is a -European speaking
French history. Here, in the relatour dealing with American life,
tive quiet of pre-war (1-935) Euwhich was undertaken during
rope, he lectured on film history
the summer. Prof. Plant didn't
and theory, and wrote book relounge around before the trip.
views, essays and short stories
He left only after completing a
for the National Zeitung, a Swiss
translation of a Thomps Mann
newspaper. "At this time," said
essay for the New York Times
the professor "my 'secret sin'
and a pocket book, "Highlights
was a collection of three detecof Modern Literature." He also
tive stories which I wrote under
finished an untitled novel in an
a pseudonym."
American setting—"not City Col• In 1938, as war appeared imlege," he hastens to add.
minent, he immigrated to AmerAs for the future, probably no
ica.
one, least of all the professor
Although he could speak the
himself, knows what new underlanguage when he arrived in
taking it will hold for him. Bear
New York City, Professor Plant
trapper? Safari guide? Elephant
did not consider his English
washer? He might have to be a
fluent enough to enaible him to
fortune teller for a while to find
pursue his literary interest, so he
out for himself.
took a job as a clerk in a pharIt is said, however, that the
. macy. Le.ter, after a brief spell
devil finds work for idle hands
as a salesman in a large departto do—and the professor doesn't
Prof. Richard Plant
ment store, he ibecame a rat
intend to go to the devil.
What
next?
feeder at Columbia University.
•4I had to feed eighty white rats New Yorker, Theater Arts and
every day," said the professor, The Saturday Review of Literasmiling. "Some of them were ture. In addition, since 1946, he
(Continued from Page One)
very intelligent," he observed.
has reviewed a number of Euro- he (Liburd) "had violated no speHe next found himself going pean books for the New York cific ruling" but that the quesfrom "rags to riches," or per- Times Sunday "Book Review sec- tion was "whether students must
haps it was riches to rags. While tion.
live up to a code of honor." Liacting as a secretary to an ecReal recognition as a writer burd also said that he was quescentric millionaire, "who hated came in 1945, when he received tioned by the committee conhis wife, children and j u s t the first Eugene F. Saxton Fel- cerning a letter he had written
about everything else," he also lowship for his novel, "Dragon to Observation Post criticizing the
worked at the Friendly House, a in the Forest," which attempts procedure us^ed by Dean Peace
Park Avenue settlement- where to explain the rise of Hitler.
in questioning him. "I was asked
he "did everything from teachTwo years later, after previous whether I had received help in
ing English to sweeping the teaching experience in a local writing the letter," Liburd said,
staircase."
YWCA, Professor Plant was in- "and what grades I received in
The 1940's brought world con- troduced to City College. He's my English courses here and in
flict, and Professor Plant did his been here ever since.
high school. "One member of the
bit by working in the internaLast spring, after working on committee said he thought the
tional section of the National the College's now defunct tele- letter was a "bit too articulate
Broadcasting Company, where vision series, "Panorama," the for me," Liiburd told OP.
he wrote scripts and broadcast professor designed a method of
Mernlbers of the committee who
news and editorials into Ger- teaching language conversation- were questioned about the dismany.
ally over TV. He also found time ciplinary recommendation reBy this time his command of to write the scripts for two film fused to comment

Penalty. . .

The column appearing below was sent to us by Mr. Stern, a former
Managing Editor of Observation Post who is mow attending Harvard
Law Scliool. Mr. Stern, who has also held 'peveral positions on Student
Council, is sent copies of OP regularly and learned-of the SFCSA ruling
in this way. He is cwyently Copy Editor of (tfceJ Harvard Lata Record.
The latest decision of SFCSA—to require full membership lists
from all student organizations—is erroneous in principle, unjust in
its effects, and represents another attempt to place student activities
under the wing of the Department of Student Life.
The new rule violates ihe basic idea t h a t the organizations
a student joins are his own business. If organizations that hire
graduates ,want to know labout ia studenis' co-curricular records, they jean ask 'the student himself, or, if they wish official
confirmation ,of a iSiudent's claim to office-holding, 4hen with
the College. If students do not want it known frhat at College
they were members of the French club (France may not he our
ally in twenty years; look at Russia -and China), why should
possible employers ihave the information right before them?

Students join clulbs for recreation, entertainment, edification,
and intellectual and social development. They do not join to have
their names listed forever in Student Life files. If they wish their
membership to be recorded, they may do so at the annual formfilling-out rite conducted at registration. If they do not wish to make
pufblic statements of their political beliefs and affiliations, they
should not be forced to do so.
Whether you know it or not, Student Life has been enthusiastically compiling files Km all students for some years. Any and
all information about you lis included. A bevy bf (assistant deans
and clerks are kept busy clipping items from OP and Campus
to keep up these files. Even such an item, fes this letter of protest will probably go into my own file, and may have an effect
on .some future Harvard dean's opinion of me.
The practical effect of the SFCSA rule will be to stifle severely
the already-weak political clubs. We are living-in difficult times,
and even now people are afraid to join organizations and sign petitions. This will be especially so if permanent recordings of casual
associations of teeh-age students are made which may someday cast
an ineradicable blight over their careers. The Department of Student Life should not be so eager to keep more assistant deans busy
compiling statistics of this nature, .even for the purpose of proving
how much better student activities are here than at neighboring
colleges. The current decision is one which should have been given
much more consideration before being passed.
Before I close, let me say that I imean to cast no reflection
on iDean Peace 'and his current (assistants in 'Student Life, whom
I believe are working hard and successfully at a difficult task.
Also, I personally believe in "full disclosure," and have provided
Student Life with a mimeographed list of my own affiliations
with student {organizations, a list which has been filed in triplicate in my dossier. iBut ,1 would not 'force any student to state
all the clubs he belongs to any more than I would force him
to state all his beliefs.
••';
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Today House 'Plan will endorse candidates at >Hou&e Plan
292 Convent Ave.), for class offices and Student Council Reps.
Interviews will be at 'the (following feours: ' ,
Senior Class President and '55 Reps: 2:15-3:15 PM.
Junior Class President and '56 Reps: 0:15-4:15 PM.
'57 Reps: 4:15-5 PM.
'58 Reps: 5:00-5:30 PM.
All other class offices: 5:30-6 PM.
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Society Hears
Jungle' Beats
Rhythmic rumblings, born in
the depths of the Haitian jungles,
were heard reverberating in
Townsend Harris yesterday, as a
bongo band, theater group, and
a troupe of modern dancers were
the featured attractions at an Education Society meeting.
The "artists" were pupils at the
All Day Neighborhood School,
where students of education at
City College do their field work
in order to become more familiar
with the younger child's needs.
The bongo band was true to its
jungle counterpart as it also included a morocco man, a sticks
player and a boy tapping on a
long, painted Haitian drum. The
members of the band are chosen
for musicality, sense of motion
and inherent ability.
Modern dancers spontaneously
interpreting the "Saint James Infirmary Blues" were the concluding performers.
Offspring in Show
Marjorie Applin, a member of
the Education Society, whose
three children weue part of the
show, said, "These elementary
school pupils were brought to jthe
College to interest the students
in the Society and show the
strides that are being made in
elementary school education."
Townsend Harris is now quiet,
for the ''bongo boys" have gone
back to beating out
their
wild songs in the Neighborhood
School.

Jahoda Will Play Music
He Wouldn't for Nuzis
By MIMI TEITELBAUM
As Professor Fritz Jahoda (Music) conducts the Musdc Department's Fall Concert on December 18, he will have cause to recall
many vivid incidents—incidents that date back to March, 1938,
when Hitler took over Austria.-^
-•
As conductor of the Vienna be "getting back at Fate." In DeState Opera, Professor Jahoda cember, 1949, Professor Jahoda
was ordered, shortly after the and Professor William Gettel
Anschluss, to present a musical (Music) were rehearsing the
program in honor of the "con- "Song of Fate" with the City
queror." Unwillingly, the profes- College Orchestra and Chorus.
sor started rehearsals. He espe- Due to a sudden illness that
cially resented being forced to landed both professors in the
present the "Second Act _Finale'r hospital, the concert was canof Beethoven's opera "Fidelio." celled.
He felt that " it didn't fit its
In additon to the Beethoven
surroundings"—the opera deals
and Brahms works, the Professor
with the ultimate triumph of
will conduct Mahlen's "Three
freedom over oppression.
Songs for Ordhestra," and a MoProfessor Jahoda never con- zart string quartet at the Conducted the concert for which he cert. The Mahler songs were
was preparing so reluctantly. A chosen because they are "altoweek before the concert was to gether unusual" pieces of music
take place, he fled the country. and are "seldom performed." The
Saturday, Dec-emfber 18, will foe Mozart work was chosen because
the first time that Professor Ja- "it is very charmsing and enhoda will ever present his in- joyable." Besides, claims the
terpretation of the Beethoven Professor, the College is the
work. The main reason for the proud possessor of an excellent
delay, -he points out, is that the Faculty String Quartet.
"Finale" is a very difficult seGlinka's "Russian and Ludmillection. To give the mjusic the
la
Overture" was chosen as the
performance it deserves, seven
competent singers are required, Concert opener very casually.
and this term the Professor feels Any other short piece, says the
Professor, would have served just
he has them. .
When Professor Jahoda leads as well as an opener. All that
the College musicians in the was needed, he indicated, was
Brahms' "Schicksalslied" he will an aperitif to the main dishes.
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• Members of Hillel are invited to join Ihe Millel Chorus.
Those interested in doing choral works and appearing ui choral
performances are asked to come 4o Hillel House, 475 West 140th
Street, Thursday, December .16, at 6 PM.

XMAS IN MIAMI!
$77.45 for Round Trip Fare
and Hotel, for 1 Full Week!

Eta-BBGERJibNw!
/OUf (Jt/:

MARCH OF DIMES

Cullege to-oi) phm Imludes ail of
the folltmlnK tu-tivltle* free:
• Bitr New Vrar'ft ISve Party
• Trip to Miami li.
• MooniRht O u U e
• Trip tn Uie Evei-Kiades
• SlKhtseelnif Buatride

IT P A Y S - - Yes, it pays to advertise
in OP

• Two

Dance*

• MtMMUisht Swlim
• NiKlit. IVaoh lloiiic
• Ktahing Party
For furfclier information, or to iuMure
your reservation,
C'AJLL NATALIE <»A. 8-!K)08)

FIXE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT THE

Shop that I ndersvli*
the Biggest
Dept,
StUreti
FINE NATIONAL BRANDS — TERRIFIC SELECTION
Retail

Discount Price

3.50

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
2.8S
3.95 MARLBORO
EYELET SHIRTS
2.85
4.50 VAN HEUSEN. SHIRTS
('5 Styles)
£.£0
Huge Assortment of
FINE CUSTOM CRAVATS :

20 - 50% Off List
Prices—$1.00 a n d u p
FOOT FASHION HOSE

10% Off — 50c a n d u p
MCGREGOR & MARLBORO SPORTSHIRTS

Classified Ads
CARNIVAX,
COMING
DECEMBER 11
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
WATCH FOR O.P.'s
X\CAS DEAX,

2.95 a n d u p — 2 0 - 4 0 %

TERRIFIC SELECTIONS OF BRITISH SPORTCOATS
Slacks - Topcoats - Jewelry - Sweaters - Fine Suits - Vests
Outerwear - Corduroy Jackets - Scarfs
Alt items are sold at Terrific
Diseaunts

AMY

KISSING!

Off

HALL MEN'S SHOP
BRITISH-AMERICAN STYLES

Can you pa; ? >our final in, kissing? Grade
yourself :n ; 12. Carnival—Sis Downer '58.

• • • * ^ " ! ™ . H O W I T S T A R T E D . FRED BIRMINGHAM says:
''I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),.
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

11

1 sfarted Srnofc'ng CAMELS
id years ago. IV&friednoahy
other brands, buf my choice
always is Camel. Mo other brahd
is somild-yef So rich-lastinq!"

EDITOR OF

Esquire

MAGAZINE

START
SMOKING
CAMELS
YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 days!

pleasure
ffftrniMfi
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Cogers Seek First Win in Tomorrow's Tilf/
With Columbia; Merv Shorr to See Actio if
'

<

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Sports Editor, Columbia Spectator

The College's basketball team will be making its second start of the season tomorrow night when the Beavers face the Columbia Universit
Lions at 8:30 in Columbia's University Hall Gymnasium, Broadway and 119th Street. The freshman teams will clash at 6:15 PM.
Lavender captain Merv Shorr has recovered from the severe muscle spasms which he suffered last week $and will face the Lions, although h
—

--

--

—•will have to be rested periodic-"*ally.
er. Rossini has already predicted
The probable varsity lineup:
C O M MB1
The 1954-55 version of the Co- that McPhee will wind up as one OONV
(23) M. S h o r r . . . . F . . . R. McPhee (17
( 9) H. JacoUson. .¥.,..
H. Kutlow (2«
lumbia basketball team will be of the league's 'best players.
Ft. K o w a i s k i . C. . . F. T h o m a s ( .i
Kutlow will be counted on to (21)
deeper and stronger than last
(12) B. Cohen . . . . G
C. F o r t e ( l i
(35»
J.
McGuire. . . G. . . . C. Brown ( ?
year's team, and will be a defi- give Thomas some help off the
CCNY R e s e r v e s : ( 3 ) Georpe Jensen, t«.
nite Contender for the Ivy boards. He also has a fine one- Walt T a m i e n b a u m , ( 7 i Lou Beraon, <j
Syd Levy, ( 1 4 t Len Waltt, ( 1 5 ) Bill Levin
hander and has demonstrated the (1H) Gveg Moses. (22.) Ralph ScheffN
League championship.
(31) D a v e Simmons. ( 3 2 ) N o r m G-w
ability
to hit consistently from haber.
Last year Columfbia finished
(45» Teddy Brlmat.
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
the
corner.
COLUMBIA R e s e r v e s : ( 4 ) D a v e I>
The OCNY fencing team, boasting its strongest outfit in five the season with an 11-13 overall
(5) Ted Dwyer, ( 6 ) Merrill Schwa rt
6-9 Senior
(12) Paul Henklnd. ( 1 3 ) Bill Van Ha lee
years, will open its season tomorrow against Columbia University record and a league mark of 6-8.
(14) Bob Lehner, (15> Morty Levin
Big Bill Van Halem, 6-9, now (1G) Dick Eberl.
at 2 PM in the Main Gym. Columbia had the top team in the The Lions ended up fifth in the
JOfflcUls: Tony
IX-t'hllliits a u d M
league. Gone are high-scorer a senior, is still a prolblem and Ftdgeon.
country last year, and Coadh Irv^;
Barry
Pariser,
who
competes
in
his
value
must
be
limited
to
that
Jerry
Gordon,
forwards
George
DeKofif, former CCNY assistant
mentor," predicts that his team the foil division. Pariser is one Fickeissen and John Naley, and of a spot-sulbstitution. He has a
"will . . . be a contender for the otf the top saforemen in the coun- guards 'Larry Wilkov and Ed good hook shot and a soft touch
try. Backing him up will be Lehman, but Coach Lou Rossini with either hand, but is still
Nationals" once again.
The Beavers, starting their Jerry Kaufman, a lightning^fast feels he has the manpower to unreliable in a clutch situation.
comfpensate for them.
second season under the tute- operator, and.Marv Stein.
Top Scorers
Top
Foilsman
lage of Coach Edward Lucia, will
The foil division will be led
foe strongest in the foil division,
The scoring punch will be conSlightly disappointed about th
with the salbre and epee squads by Ralph DeMarco, who ranked tained largely in the backcourt
defeat
inflicted upon his squai
following closely in that order, eighth in the country last Sea- duo otf Charley Brown and Chet
by Hofstra last Saturday, wres
The foil squad will consist of son. DeMarco, who had quit the "Jet" Forte. These former New
tling Coach Joe Sapora is nevei
Charles Piperno, Aubrey See- t e a m several weeks ago, returned Jersey high school teammates
theless optimistic concerning h
recently and strengthens the Co- have both indicated an ability
team's ohances in tomorrow
lumbia squad immeasurably. The to score well as Forte averaged
match
against the Long Islan
other foilsmen will be Stan Zim- 22.1 points-per-game for the
Aggies
at Farmingdale, L. I.
berg and either Jerry Breslow, frosh last year and Brown was
With the return to action
Larry Guarino, or Bernie Had- averging over 20 for the varsity
co-captain J i m m y Zoubandis
lik.
before he was sidelined by an
now
recovered from a shoulde
The epee swordsmen will be ankle injury.
injury,
and a drastic lineup re
tremendously tall. " B " Ayres,,
In the pivot Rossini ihas Frank
vision planned. Coach Sapor
Merv Shorr
Morty Civan, and Bemie Weiss Thomas. Although' only 6 - 3 ^ ,
feels that "the club is mucl
Ready to Go
stand 6-4, 6-7, and 6-5, respec- Thomas was one of the top reitronger," confidently
addin
; tively.
Last year's freshman team has "we're going to win this one!
bounders in the East as a sophoj The Lavender fencers will he more last season and out-re- contributed a few other key men
Tentative changes are slated i
i out to even the score for last bounded national champ Art besides Forte. In 'Bob Lehner,
three
of the eight weigjht d
| year's 22-5 drubbing by the
6-2%, and Ted Dwyer, 6-1, Rosvisions,
and possibly in a fourtl
Lions. Although the match figsini has two good .scorers and
Amadeo
Qualich will replao
ures to be extremely close, Corebounders.
Seymour Holtzman in the 130
lumibia, by virtue of last year's
Whereas Shorr will see action pound class; Dick Barry h
top national ranking, is a slight
for
City, frosih Coach Dave Po- captured the d77-pound spot fron
favorite. The Beavers, however,
lansfky
will still be without the Ira Zingmond, and ZoUbandi
will have the edge in depth and
services of Frank Shovlin. The will return to the heavyweig]:
experience, and that factor could:
swing the outcome in their
frosh will probably g6 with Al- division. The fourth realignmer
may develop in the 167-pouii
favor.
ton Waldon, John Kenneally,
class where Jack Horowitz an<
Coach Edward Lucia
Coach Lucia's prize package is
Joel Ascher, Richie Garber, and Ezra Kulko are waging a vigor
Has Strong
Team
Martin Wertlieb, the swordsmen's
Marv Steinberg. Kenneally and ous battle. Horowitz wrestled la
man. Wertman. and Morton Glasser. Piper- best three-weapons
Garber were most improssive in week but a last-minute test o
r
no, recently returned from mil- lieb \v ill probably be used to
the
86-74 loss to Adelphi's fresh- the two will determine tomor
itary service, was a member of bolster the squad in which the
row's participant.
men.
the foil trio which captured the Lavender is faring poorest.
The Aggies, already boasting
"Iron Man" trophy, emiblematic
roster
studded with ex-Long 1
Help
Fight
TB
of foil supremacy, three years
Island high school stars, claim
ago.
to have two great new wrestlers
Jack McGuire
The sabre squad will be led
from
Mepham High. Four of the
Might Guard Forte
by captain Dick Susco. Susco
1953-54 starters who barely dewill fence with Leonard Sugin
Quimby of Connecticut when the
feated the Beavers, 17-11, are
and Elliott Mills against the CoThe CCNY women's basketball two faced each other. Thomas . U M U C H R I S T W A ^
back this season.
lumbia trio which is the Lions' j team, 39-18 victors over an Alum- (averaged 10 points-per-game last
—Rosenthal^
Buy Christmas Seals
strongest squad.
nae sextette last week, engaged I year, second ibest on the team,
In the epee division Coach in its first intercollegiate com- ) Up front will be captain Ron
•Lucia will choose from among petition of the young season last j McPhee, 6-3, and Herb Kutlow,
Ancile Maiden, Jonas Ulenas, night, bowing to Queens College.; 6-3 V2. who were late-season
Saturday, December 18, at 8:30 P.M.
Norman Zafman, and Joel Wolfe. 47-20,on the winner's court in j starters in 'oZ-oA. McPhee, who
THE GREAT HALL, 138th Street & Convent Avenue
The Light Blue and White ; Flushing. The team will play its j is still improving as a player, is
THE CITY COLLEGE SYMPHONY AND CHORUS
Lions will feature their captain, j next contest on December 161 the keenest competitor on the
J
FRITZ JAHODA, Director
against
St.
Elizabeth.
.
team
and
its
best
defensive
playCollege m i X T I X G & T Y r i X < ; S^rrfw
Glinka
'... Russian and Ludmilla, Overture
Amsterdam a t IHS St.
Mozart
Serenata notturna, in D Major, K.239
.XKWSl.KTTEKS
attractively duplicated
Mahler
Thre* Songs with Orchestra
with colorful mntcluvi cover?
. . . stop in for sample
Brahms ... .Schicksalslied, Op. 54, for Chorus & Orchestra
7 papes .ind cover
{J
in Army Hall
Beethoven
Second Act Finale from "Fidelio"
:St3..V» fur 1O0 copies
Tickets available in Music Office (306 Harris),
S l « . 7 2 for 2 0 0 eopie*
n;sh son. ice available a t
Box Office on night of concert.
small adilitional oharpe
Admission only 75 cents
Honr*
Phone any time
7 Barbers
No Waiting

Powerful Fencing Team
Faces Lions Tomorrow

Matmen Fa«
M. Yk. Aggie

Queens Beats
Gal Hoopsters

1 9 5 4 - F A L L CONCERT - 1954

CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

j

Haircuts — Me

S a.m.-4 p.m.

:
]

TO. -2-9451

ARMY IIALL
CANTEEN

• • SODA FOUNTAIN
: • TOBACCO - CANDY
• • BALL POINT REFILLS

General Camp Counselors Wanted

Come to a

YOUTH RALLY FOR DEMOCRACY
For the total defeat of McCarihyism
For enforcement of desegregation in schools
Guest Speaker: MRS. ESLANDA GOO© ROBESON
Guest Artists: BETTY SANDERS. AL WOOD. FoOt Singers

Friday Evening, D e c 10,1954 • at 8:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 50c

GBOUXD FLOOR, AH

Yougoslav-American Hall. 405 W. 41st St.. N. Y. C.
Spomrored by: yac

York State Labor Yotiih Leagtte

Take Advantage of Your Coming Holidays to Line Up Your
Summer Camp Job
MEN and WOMEN
8 0 0 op«iH*9s wHfc Hie 47 e«un*ry and day c*mps « K $ « t * d wHJt tim
F * d e r « t i m »f Jewish PfcibrrHtrogMs. — M H I W B W H « ? • f t . Praforence
4 h w n t o pi^Kiilu<n, secrato^y M d •dmesfien m^m% wHk emmpimq e r
9roop asiivHy Icaderstrip bacfc^roOTd. Apply m parson sferKi*? Dec. I 5 t k

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY — 9:00 AJ*. - 440 P.M,
Camp Department

FEDERATION EMPLOYMENT & GUIDANCE SERVICE
42 East 41st Street, New York City
N o f—

lor PUc»m«frt

